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What I Like About cTWyself
By J. J. B.

"I lovo 7110, T'm wild nlwiit myself.'^

f ^i^^l IIK procL-ss by which one becomes con-

I
I I scions of certain psycliological truths,

|^_^_^^l phychologists tell lis, is complex an(l

I^^^^J gradual. Consciousness, they say,

goes on from the very day we are born,

that is, thouglit is continuously going on. We
ourselves are very often unaware of any men-

tal development, until some incident or series of

incidents finally force the fact to dawn upon

our consciousness. This is true of the sense of

our own personal attainments as well as other

perceptions. .

I found this especially true in my own case.

The sense or the awakening to the realization of

any perfection on my part, was brought about

without any self seeking. I am, by inclination

and training, unassuming and diffident, especial-

ly in matters personal, and I thank Grod for

that. However, as we stated above on the au-

thority of eminent phychologists, the bringing

of things together into the object of a single

judgment is essential to all thinking. The sense

of our own personal identity is exactly like any

ether perception. The conclusions I have been

forced to arrive at ar^^ grounded, therefore, np-

on the same basis as all right thinking. From
the attitude of those with whom 1 came in con-

tact, from their unmistakable recognition of

certain qualities in me, it gradually dawned up-

on me to ask myself what made me likeable in

the eyes of others. So I began to notice and

analyze my words and actions, and was com-

pelled, in spite of a natural reluctance, to ac-

knowledge to myself, that 1 must and ought to

like myself.

Now, wJK^tlier, as in the conjectures here pro-

])osed, some of five most excellent faculties or'

my mind might not be employed in more astute

matters, surely they could not be guided by a

more cluiritable and benevolent purpose. To be

able to foretell the ac^tions of men, in any cir-

cumstance, from their character, I own, requires

greater [);nef ration than merely to judge of

their characters froni their actions. But the

latter, as in the j)re:sent instance, when acconi-

I)]ished with true sagacity, may not be without

advantage to others, even though the actions be

my own. ]Mu(?h higher and harder exercises of

judgment and penetration may ])e reasonably

expected from an upper graduate of criticism,

yet 1 could offer none in a more altruist spirit.

This fact, I may observe, is the s iving grace of

the whole affair. I have no desire to appear sel-

fish. A man in whom self-i-eeking of any sort is

largely developed, is said to be selfish. He is,

on the other hand, called unselfish if he shows

consideration for the interests of other self's

than his own.

Of course, this tolerably unanimous opinion

in regard to my accomplishments that T no-

ticed in my associates, lias been discredited

somewdiat at home. But no one is a prophet in

his own country. It is a strange irony of cii'-

cumstances and mental endowments, that 1

should be proficient in practically every otiur

branch of knowledge but that by which my
father was enabled to give me the education and

training 1 possess. For that part of it, 1 am

thankful. But it would certainly have been a most

disastrous misfortune to have lest the advantage

of great talents by following a profession foi'

which I positively have no inclination. Of

course, father is wrong to persist in his obstinacy

to my judgment. To say the truth, I have no-

ticed that my judgment is never mistaken in

either trivijd or abstruse matters. So tliorough

ly have others come to realize tiiis that tliey have

ceased to argue with me. Win ther tlie question

has reference to the best make of automobile,

the "serve" in tennis, putting finish and skill in

the "iron shot," or any of tiie varied problem;

of the day, T can get no one to argue the mattee

with me. There seems to be no room for argu

ment. This attitude on th(» part of otliers, how

ever, has a great deal of objection from ni'e.

like to argue for the sake of argument, and 1


